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EDITORIAL
Around a week after the March Newsletter was
released to the Minister and the press, theTransport
Minister announced that a task force was being set
up to investigate the causes of delays in the metropolitan rail system.
We like to think that the editorial in that issue
was in some way instrumental in galvanizing some
action.

However, while

the action was

welcomed,

some facts belatedly came to our attention which
palled somewhat. . .
The first was that a private consulting firm was
".
to investigate and overcome train delays".
Great, but the firm "..- has two months to produce
a strategy for minimising train delays".
Secondly, the task force has ". . been given
two years to improve train services, using the

consu ltant guidelines".

-
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HELP WANTED
The TTA needs help in typing the Newsletter. At the same time, we have the opportunity of purchasing a typesetting keyboard
which would enabl,e a volunteer to work in
the comfort of his/lier own home.
To be feasable, it would mean that a volunteer would do about four hours'work for
an issue of the newsletter (that is, four hours

in two months). Those hows would be put
over a period of a week, so that the
machine could be used by each of the other

in

volunteers.
The purchase of the machine would mean

ls this to be just another toothless committee
whose raison d'etre is to make it seem that something is happening?
The public wants action now. lt wants the
computer system working ASAP, or even sooner.
It wants an end to the routine halts in the yards. lt
isn't due to the \ /eathe[ or old trains, track, points,
or any other excuse like the ones they have come
up with. lt's one cif timely synchronisation of
trains, the essence of any railway operation.
. To're-iterate, the'public doesn't want another
PR stunt, or snow job. lt wants action RIGHT

that the standard of presentation of

NOW!

to help type the Nbwsletter. If you can help
with even one newsletter, please write to the
I -+{,Ormond3163.
Secretary,TTA, ll

To expect the public to wait for up to two

years for improvements is stretching credibility to
the limits.

the

Newsletter would be maintaiaed.
What's that - too difficult, you say? No
special knowledge is required to operate the

machine. A few minutes' demonstration are
needed to get going! Don't
worry about making mistakes! They are so
easy to correct, and anyway corrections
can't be seen! What more could you want?!

all that are

Yes we do . . we really do need volunteers

ROAD FREIGHT: THE HIDDEN COSTS (Cont.)

by Philip Laird
Dr.Laird rs Seniof Leclurcr in
Mathematics at the Univercity ol
Wollongong He has a special intercst
in lransport syslems

l'or inflalion, were incrcasingly widely evaded and

iinally abolished in

1979.

Throughout the sixtics freight movemcnts within
NSW werc subject to co-ordination charges
whereas inlerstate tral'lic was not However, in the
early seventies more and more caLegorics of road
freight werc exempted from these charges and by
1974

all freight transport in NSW was effectively

deregulated. The rationale behind this policy was
explained by the then Premier of NSW, Sir Robert

Askin, in

1973:

rcnfidenl thol lhe retnoval
of cct-ordinution Lharges will conlribule lo lhe
The Covernntent i.t

rutionaliaotion and developtnent oJ a tnore
econotnit' ltantport s-vsletn lhroughoul lhe Slale
whith will ultirnatel,v benefit all tnentbers ctI the

tontnunilt':
Ten years later, it can be seen now that Sir
Robert's confidence was misplaced. For whilst
deregulation has benefited some scctional interests,
thc longer-lerm co\l\ are beginning to mounl
The most obvious result of deregulation in NSW
has been the increase

A coal truck on the outskirts of Wollongong, New South Wales Picture courtesy Department of Main Roads

A national inquiry is now

underway into
Australia's road freight induslry. Only a Jbw yeors
ogo the Nev) South Woles Covernmenl also held
an inquiry inlo ils road freight industry. While
public inleresl lends lo focus on lhe severe
problems facing operators in the industry there ore
a number of other aspecls which deserve close
consideralion
- not the least of these being the
cosl to lhe laxpayer of the road freight industry.
In this orticle* Dr Laird looks ot the industry from
the point of view ol the ordindry motorist, the
people who live neur main roods, ond the
laxpoler While the orlicle focusses principally on
NSW the problems discussed ore nol unique 1o
lhol slole}This article is an updated version of one published in New
Zealand's Rail Transport Journal Raik in April, 1983

This article appeared in the December 1983 issue
of the Current Affairs Bulletin, Vol. 60 No. 7, and
has been reproduced with the kind permission of
the publisher.

O

1983 Current Affairs Bulletin

I lthough people now generally accepl land
.lia freight 'deregulation', or freedom of choice

in whether goods are sent by rail or road, this has
not always been the case.r In t931, to protect the
railway system from the effects of increasing road
competition, the State Transport (Co-ordination)
Act was introduced in NSW. Among other things,
this allowed the State Covernment to tax road
freight which compered directly with rail services
by 'co-ordination charges'. After the Second
World War there was a marked increase in
interstate trade and transport. Following a series
of court decisions a Privy Council ruling in 1954
exemp[ed all forms of interstate transport from
regulation although interstate truck operators
could be required by the States to help pay for rhe
wear and tear of the roads they used. ln NSW, the
Road Maintenance (Contributions) Act of 1958
levied a charge of 0.1 7 cents per tonne kilomelre
of assessed weight on all heavy trucks wifh a
carrying capacity exceeding four tonnes As rvc
shall see later, these charges were ncvcr irrrlcrcd

in the numbers of heavy

trucks on the roads This increase has been most
pronounced in the numbers oI large articulated
trucks which increased from about I I,100 in l97l
ro I 5,400 in 1979
- or 4300 big new semirrailers
in eight years.'
Increasing numbcrs of cars and heavy trucks,
combined with a tendency for cars lo get smaller
and trucks to get bigger, have had an adverse
impact on the New South Wales road toll.
Although heavy trucks form a small fraction ol all
vehicle registrations, their involvement in fatal
road accidents is high For example, articulated
trucks were involved in I l9 latal crashes in 1982
yet thcy only
when the road toll was I I l5
constitute about 0.6 per cent of all vehicles on the
NSW register.r Moreover, as notcd by rhe NSW
Department oI Motor Transport the involvement
of big trucks in crashes is increasing: 'ln 1976,
l3.l per cent of all vehicles involved in fatal

I

crashes were heavy trucks; in I980, this number
had increased to 18.6 Der cent."

In some locations, the incidence of fatal
accidents involving heavy trucks is even higher
According to the National Roads and Motorists
Association of NSW6 the police believe that
speeding trucks contribute significantly to the
Hume Highway crash toll. On some winding
sections trucks are involved in about 50 per cent o[
all [atal crashes, with trucks to blame for about
half of these. The NSW police openly admit that
they cannot adequately control truck speeding.
Another safety problem is on roads used by trucks
to haul export coal to Port Kembla. In the past,
this has reached levels of five million tonnes a year
and has been accompanied by up to ten fatal
crashes a year Indeed, during one week in May
1979 six oersons lost their lives on one road in two
accidents involving coal trucks. Local residents
responded with a 40,000-strong petition calling in
part for the authoritics to get coal trucks off

public roads The Covernment response included a
round of safety checks for coal trucks These
showed that in 1979 one coal truck in three had
serious defecrs, m05tly in lhe braking syslems.
Recently, the NSW Siate Covernment announced
that special Covernment safety testing of all heavy
vehicles would commence in 1984.i
As the report of the Commission of Enquiry
into the NSW Road Freight Industry concluded,
truck operations can have a signi[icant effect on
people and the environment.
There was tnuch eviden<'e presenled lo lhe
Cotntnission about the intpa('l of lruck
operalions on lhe environtnent, whith they
u'idel.v e.[/ect, olten in cornpler ways
Congestion on roads; oggruvuted noise; furnes

See, lor cranlplc, thc llurcru ol Transporl licorrontic\
l:\ilDtale\ ol I teieht trut(lltn! t() utxl ftot,t \.tln('.\ ulot]! th(
llttrne uwl Pt<t.lit HtNhnuts, Auslr!liaD (;ovcrnrncnl
Publishing Service, (anbcrra, l9tl2 Thi\ in!ormation papcr
also give\ ligurc\ that sho* hou lrom I9?2,?.1 to 1977 713,
Lhcrc was an increase o[ rome l2 per cent in intcrstatc road
lrcight and \ome 88 per cenr in inlra srate road lrcighl
During this five year period, lhe rotal NSW rail lrt'ight
lralfic increased slightly by ahout 7 4 per ccnr uith gains in
coal and whcal bcing oflsct by losscs ro road ol some gencral
I

rcigh

t

2 5!diler Morning H?ral./, September26.197.1
I Auslralia Burcau ol Slatistics, Motor Vehkh' (a/r!r/r,,\.Slr,
l0 Scptcrrbcr, l9?9, ('atalogue no 9l0l
4 Trallic Aulhorily oI New South \\ales. Rod./ Ira./.[k (to\hc\
I

in Ne\ \outh Wdl(\, ttutr\ti<ul turcilk'ilt to 1l I)ucilth?t,
t932

-5 l)eparlmcnl ol Molor -ransport. NS\\/, H.,al!'l'(,rklc
Inrpettit)n rr\illt\: tcur ?ildtn! -10 Jtn!, 198)
6 Nalional Road\ aDd Moiorists A\sociation ol NS\'. ()/re,
/(.rr./. Scplembcr, | 982
I Commi\sion of [:nquiry into rhe NSW Road Frci8hl
Indu\try. Rcporl, lanuary, l9ll0
I S_r'dn?t Monililt! //"/d/./, October 20, l9l1l

'ThaDk God lhe policy is to send as much as possible by

rail!' Cartoon by Jack Waugh, Jamberoo
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ROAD FREIGHT: THE HIDDEN COSTS (Cont.)
und noxious smells; physicol vibrations; the fear
oJ lorge hurtling mochines: oll these ond more
ore generoted by heovy commercial vehiclesSome of these problems, together with property
depreciation and case studies from the Hunter
Region of NSW, were discussed in a 1977 report
'Truets in Suburbs'.' The former NSW Planning
and Environmenl Commissionro has identified the
following problems resulting from large-scale road
haulage of coal: noise, damage to road surfaces,
coal spillage from trucks, traffic hazards, and loss
of amenity so that people are discouraged from
using commercial and community facilities.
Container trucks iravelling to and from Porl
Botany have also been identified as a problem:
While contoiner trucks trovelling to ond from
the port will form only o very smoll proportion
of totol rud trolfic volumes generoted bj, or
possing through, the industriol oreos of South
Sydney, Botony ond Morrickville, the
movemenl of contoiners is neverlheless an
importont environmentol issue in the psrli.'ulor
Iocalities likely to be worst olfected by
increosed numbers of trucks.tl
The adverse effects of moving large quantities o[
coal by trqck to Port Kembla, and large numbers
of containers to and from Port Botany by iruck
have led to firm State Covernmenl proposals to
shift some of lhis traffic 1o rail.r(rrr We shall see
later that these proposals have mei with strong
resistance, and have yet to be implemented.

Road lreight delicits
Most people are aware that many Covernments
now pay annual subsidies towards the operation oI
their rail systems. Often these include an allowance
for a rail freight deficit. On the other hand,
relatively few people realize thai mosl
Covernment's subsidize private road freight
industries by providing roads. Whereas rail freight
deficits are calculated and published annually, ihe
cost to the laxpayer of heavy truck operators usinS
public roads are not quite so easy to establish and
are not regularly published. These cosls, less
certain revenues to Covernment from trucks, may
conveniently be called 'road freight deficits'.
A recent attempt to calculate the size of the road
freight deficit for NSW was made for the financial
yar 1977-7E by the recent McDonell Commission
of Enquiry into the NSW Road Freight Industry.
Many of the Commission's calculations were based
on estimates of pavement damage caused by
various categories of trucks based on loading, the
number of axles and whether rigid or articulated.
These 'unit costs' of a certain type of truck
passing over one kilometre of average road were
provided by an earlier Australian Economics of
Road Vehicle Limits Saudy (ERVLS) and in turn
went back lo the fourth power law- This empirical

law relates pavemenl damage to the fourth power

of the axle loading and gives rise to the rule of
thumb that a fully laden heavy lruck does len
thousand limes the damage to a road as a medium
sized car.l:

a fully laden truck does ten
thousand times the damage
to a road as a medium-sized
car

Total pavement costs due to all trucks operating
on NSW roads were calculated using lhe unit
pavement costs, the numbers of trucks in the
various categories and their respective annual
average dislances travelled. Olher allowances were
also made for the larger roads, extra passing lanes,
grade easements and wider bridges needed to
accommodate increasing numbers of heavy trucks.
The (otal 1977-78 road system costs using ERVLS
figures was estimated at $262 million. On the
revenue side the Commission allowed all fuel taxes
and sales taxes paid by truck operators along with
registration fees and the road maintenance taxes.
The excess of costs over revenues, as found by the
Commission using ERVLS estimates of annual
average truck usage was about $65 million for
t97't -78.
However this figure bears re-examina(ion. lt is
argued by many,r'including the Federal Treasury,
that not all fuel taxes or sales taxes relating to cars
and trucks can properly be assigned to road works.
Making an allowance for this, and increasing the
costs to include the Commission's conservalive
estimate of an additional S38 million to cover road
accidents involving heavy trucks, lhe excess of
truck costs over revenue, or the road freiShl
deficit, was about $204 million. (lt should be
noted that this estimate makes no allowance for
social costs such as road congestion, noise,

vibration and air pollution caused by heavy
rrucks.) On the basis of these modified calculations
9

Datcx Co'opcrativc Limitcd, fru.ks in Suburbs, Nilcasllc,

l0

NSw Planning, and Environmcnt Cof,mission. r/d,
Illowono Regionol P/atr, wollontong, 1979
NSw Dcpartment of Environmental andPlaining, DroJl
Sfdne! Regonol Envrronmentol Plan lBolony Eoy), Sydncy,

|

|

l2

t9'11

l98l

Thc fourth pwer law (discusscd in volumc lv of rcfcrcncc 7
abov.) is r$otniscd throughout lhc wotld and was acccptcd
by th. Commission of Enquiry into (hc NSW R@d Frcithl
Indus(ry

ll Sa, forcxamplc, RobinsonJ F andRattrayA L'Thc
raovcry of public costs duc lo road frci8hl transport'
Saveath Austrolion Troasport Revorch Forum Popert, p
2ll-229, 19t2, and rcfcrcncc | 5 bclos

ntual the weight is checked al a wiohing station Dunnq l98l-82 no lewet than
found to be ovetloaded
Roadside

the road freight deficit tor 1917-18 exceeded rhe
rail freight deficit ol 5144.5 million Applicarion

of the methodology employed by rhe McDonell
('ommission as modified above to 1978-79 dara
shows that the NSW Road freighr deficir for that
year was abour $255 million.rr This again exceeds
the rail l'reight deficit which for rhar year was gl54
million. The Commission of Enquiry's finding rhar
in NSW the road freighr industry is making less
than equitable contributions towards road
conslruction and related costs is a real
underslatement.
The fact that the road haulier in NSW can avoid
a fair charge for the use of rhe Srare's highways
and thus undercut the railways takes a lot of
business away from the railways. While freighr
deregulation is only one of many reasons for
growing railway deficirs, it is worth recalling that
railways have not always run at a loss. In fact,
NSW railways showed an opera(ing surplus in each
of the years f969-1972. However trom 1912-71

there has been a growing

?lU

vehicles

in NSW were

deficitr reaching

$2148

million for 1982-81
In the l98l Reporr on Rail,'^ it is noted that
'better cosl recovery from heavy commercial road
vehicles is an imporlant part oI a strateg,y to
obtain improved cost recovery by rail from general
freight'. Wilson notes that road freighr rares from
Sydney to Melbourne were S20 per ton in 1956
with the same rate being quoted in 1978, and
concludes:'lt seems probable on efficiency
grounds interstate road hauliers should be charged
substantially more for road maintenance than they
were paying at the end of the 1970s'.r-

P (; Thc Asses\mcnt of NSW R@d FreiSht Deficits'
[,ryhlh 4uttruhon frunsporr Resunh foluril, PoI*r\, Vol
p
l. 2ll7 101, Australian (;ovcrnmcnr Publishin8 Scrrice.
('anberra, l9EJ
Shaw, A | 'Transport Finance and C6t Rccovery' Bureau
of Transport !conomics, Trunspott Outloo* Co4leren<v
1981, Powts Vol 2, -r05-114
Auslralran Railsay Research and Dcvelopnenl Organi2ation,
l9lll Reporl or Ror'l, Mclborne

1.1 I arrd.
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ROAD FREIGHT: THE HIDDEN COSTS (Cont.)
both politieal perruasions ha\c con\istentl)
lined to avail themsel\ es ol- lhc opporrunitl' to
recorer lrom the road lreight industrv a
rcasonablc proporlion trl thc corts it imposcr on
lnc communllY
It is ucll knou n that comDetition in thc road
lrt'ight industrv is lierce and that manl l'irms and
indirrduals arc operating at terv lo$ lcrels ol'
prolitahilitl'. To sare co\r\ man) opcrators are
prcpared to break thc Iau An e\ample i\ truck
orcrloading Despite the raising ol'some rruck
load limits in I979 lolloring the truekies
bloekader, it appearr thal lruek orerloading is on
thc incrcasc During thc l9tl l-82 l'inancial 1'ear,
f,l l0.l heary rchiclcs uere reported in NSW for
being orcrloaded
the highesr number since
1977-7fa Yet, in real lerms, the arerage penaltv
imposcd br thc (-ourti in l9tll 82 (5286) uas rhc
lowcsl in rcal tcrms sinec I977-7tl The NSW
l)cpartnrcnt ol Main Roads noted one rehicle as
being loadcd at 76 lonnes, uhrch is double the
lcgal limit, and conscrralirell'cstimater the cost ol'
orcrloading to NSW at g-12 million a year As
mentioned r'arlicr, the police in NSW openly admir
dce

lhat lhc\ eannot control truck speeding.
Problcms ruch as these led the ('ommission

Unfortunately, for political reason\, the pre\cnl
NSW Government under Labor Premier Wran has
found considerable diificulty in getting trucks to
even start paying their way for the roads they use
A\ noted earlier, the road maintenance lax sas
never adjusted for inflation and, as successive
annual reports ol- the NSW Department of Maln
Roads have rho*n, this tax tas increasingly
widely evaded throughout the seventies, with
annual receipts reaching a maximum in 1974-75 at
about $21 million Elforts by the State
Covernment to ensure full payment of this tax by
truck operators, including thousands of court
actions, led to a blockade of trucks at Razor Back
Mountain on the Hume Highway in April 1979
For some reason, NSW along with other State
Covernments chose to give in to the blockading
truckies'demands to lift the road mainienance tax
Although quickly replaced in three other States by
a tax on diesel luel, it took the NSW Covernment
until July 1982 to introduce a diesel tax o[ five
cents per litre Following fiurther blockades and

trt

Jttlv 1982 lllawarta

M()r( ttrv

l)tcltlrr

nc8otiation\ b! lhc Iran\port \\orkcr\' Ulliorr
(NSW Branch), thc Slalc (io\ernmcnt rcdLrecd this
ra\ to -l 57 ccnts perlitre 'E\cn at lirc ccnlr r
litre the diesel l'uel (ar, which goes directll into
roadworks. was e\Dected lo amounl lo onl) S'10
million in 1982-lll
Cost recovery' in transport is nol a neu idea, as
rhown by the Bureau ol'Transporl Eeonomics
reportr'/ and the 1979 Seminar on Transport
Pricing and Cost Recoveryr" However, successirc
State and Federal Covernments in Australia ol'
I R K \4 fl\on. lutrrulu t retrttr<ts uttl lh(tr d(telt)l't,t(nt
L-nr\rr\rl! ol S\dnc\.1980, P lll
lil Scc, lor c(amplc, \lllton ( trlhurn s arll.le Ihc Inllllcn.c {'l
Harr\ QulDn , \tlilet \ltttntilx //.tdl,/. ()clober 5, 1981
(.rrr('n
lhrs artrrle il\o nolc\ lhal lhc I rrn\porl \\orlcr\
(NS$ tlranch) donalcd $ll,(Xx) lo lhc Au\lralran I ahor
I'artt bclorc lhe l9lil NS\ clc.llon
l9 ffureau ol Iran\porl I a()noml(\, ( t)\t rctt)\err 1il 1t1\lrtltun
Tron\lrt)rt 1971 11, Au\tralran (,o\crrllncnl l)trhl|\hln8
Scrtice, ( anberra l9ll
lo ( omrnon*calth I)cnarlmenl ol I ran\n()rl l rdil\l)t)rt l'r\iilr
und ( o\l R&t)r(rt \Prrlr'dr, \u\lrallan ('(,!crrllllcnl
Puhlr\hrng Ser! tcc, ( anbcrrr, 19110
I

re-eomnrcndation lndc'ed thc' (io\ernmc'nt \ccm\
unable or unsilling to take an1 lirnr action lo
mitigatc the adrerse side ellects ol road haulage in
hLrilt-up areas. [-egislation to implenlcnt a uidell
rupportc'd plan I-or the eonrpulsorl railing ol
eontainers l'rom a new port at Botanl Bal to
denotr in the sestern suburbs uas uithdraun in
\larch l9fil lollouing pres\urc lrorn thc Transport
\\orkcrs Llnion.ll l' The (iorernment, has also
lailed Io htrnour a longstanrJing agreemenr lo
\ubstantiall) rcduce road haulage ol coal to Port
Kembla lollouing the commissioning ol a neu
eoal loader in Norember l9t(1.:'
Another lactor that needs to be taken into
accoun( uhen considering the elficienc) ol'the
road haulage industry is energy usage. An
Australian Transport Adlisory (-ouncil report
notes lhal rail is about l'our times more energ)'
eflicient eompared to road lor long distance
l'reighl } Moreover, rail has oil substitute options
such as electrification.

:l ( oilrnr\\loncr lor \la,n Rord\, l9t\l ,\-j lniludl

Rrt,t,rt,

l)cpartmcnl ol Vain Roads, Ncs So[rh \\alc\
l\larch 5. l9lil. *ho nolcd rhar Itr Qu[rI
()l lhc Trrn\port \\ orlcr\' Unron had \ard \^ c ha\c lorecd
rhc (;o\ernment lo $ ilhdratr itr proposed lcgislution
Krrbv, D S Rtprtrt ().1 lh( ( riltrilt.\\r)il t,l Iilqutrt tilt(, tht
I'tccrtttgh ( htrllttru Rrurl, (;o\ernrncnt Pnntcr, S\dnc)
\lilron ( (rkburn ( oal rlol bound lor Botan} Bar', Sr./frcr

1) I tnoil\tll /{cr/cf,.
l.l
l{
l5

\l(,rililt lterukl, Au8u\l ll,

198.1

Following interstate freight deregulation in
Australia in the mid '[ifties, a Commonwealth
Parliamentary Committee investigating
standardization of railuay gauges stated:
A great part of roiln'o.v (osts relotes to the
u)nstntdion ond tttointenont'e of the pennonenl
u'ut', x'hereas the heoy-v interstote rood troiler
not onl.r' gets its rootl free, but destoys it and
ytuts the burden rtf its repoir upon lhe resr of
the <'omnunily.:6
Houerer, by the early 'seventies, all treight
tral'l'ic rn NS\{'was effectively deregulated and the

the heavy interstate road
trailer not only gets its road
free, but destroys it and puts
the burden of its repair upon
the rest of the communitv

of

Fnquirr into thc Road I'rcight Industrl' to arBuc
Ior a Haulicrr'R!'8i\tration Tribunal Thc NS\\'
(io\crnnrcnl did not. horcrc-r, acecpt lhis

Ttuck drNets at Wollonqonq obrcctrtq lo the la\ on descl ltnl

Concluding remarks

I ran\nort Ad!r\ort ( iunttl Irur\Jxtrt unrl l.nrrgt
arrcrrft'r,
^u\lralfan {u\tralian (;o\c'rnmcnt Prrhlirhing Scrriur,
( anberra, l9l9

a former West
Arrstralran Minister for Transport, u'ere disasrrous:
The ,\'.511 Corerntnent tnode the tnistoke ot
rleregulutirr1q its /reight seryice oIntost ot,ernight,
noking nillions o/ dollurs in /roil) ussets now'
h'orthless It's lthe roil s.t'stenJ euting its head
oJ.[. The.v've got all the Dtunpower v'ithutt the
frcight trs be t'urried, so tou (an irrtagine v'har's
consc'quences, according to

huppening

lo the (osl\:

And the present Federal Mrnister l'or Transport,
Hon Peler Nlorris, NIHR discussing problems in
the road l'reight industry, recently obserred:
It is <'leur.f'nnn the high level o.[ honkrupt<'ies in
the indusrrv und billion dollur de]it'its in the
ruiIx'u.r's, IhuI sonteIhing is drornotiLoIl.t'

vrony

''

Deregulation

of lreight transport in NS\\'has

disaster More lreight
on the roads has cos( the S(ate hundreds of
millions ol'dollars each year in road damage and
under-utilized rail assets. lt has also led (o more
dangerous roads, policing problems and loss of
amenity for most of the population living near
roads used by increasing numbers of heavy trucks.
Whether the forthcoming National Inquiry into
the Road Freight Industrv can solle these
oroblems is another matter.
been a complete and costly

l{, \

entuorth, \A . R?rr).1 ol Ihc Rdil Stuillur(lt:!tR,n

('t)DtD,ttPe, Parlrament ol {u\tralra, ( anberra. 1956
lr sr/frcf \lorntnp Hcrold, I)ecember ll.198: quotinS Hon
( Rushton
l8 Uon Peter \loril\. \lHR. addre\\ to Au\lralian Road
Tran\oort Federailon. l6 SeDlcmb€r. l9tl
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SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW
This is the second article on this topic in which we take a look at commuter facilities
past and present.
What's New

I recently looked over the first of two prototype articulated trams (LRV or Light Rail
Vehicle) undergoing fitting in MTA workshops. Though without seats, the tram's shell was
complete, and it was thus possible to get a good idea of the finished product.
The tram is mounted on three bogies, with a flexible joint above the middle bogie. Each
of the two body components is similar in length to existing Z-class trams, so it is as long as
two Z-class trams squashed together and minus two drivers'cabins. The flexible joint above
the middle bogie contains a large accordian-type bellows surrounding a large internal doorway, the opening ofwhich does not extend to the edge of the vehicle.
Both the new trams (the A-class covered in January, and the articulated tram) have a
rather squarish look. The roof too is essentially flat. Could this be a mistake? Take a look
at the shape of the roof of an old green tram. The roof is curved for a reason. Water runs
quickly off the roof and down the side of the tram. With a flat roof, runoff is minimal, and
as the tram comes to a stop, a layer of water could cascade down on pedestrians and intending passengers, as it also could when the tram is negotiating curves.
Each side of the articulated tram has two large doorways (one in each car) and a narrow
door up front. The entrances have a retractable platform that can be raised or lowered
depending on whether the tram is to pick up from street level, or to pull into a railway
platform.
As the double doors extend only to floor level (that is, platform level), there is a large
gap underneath the door when the steps are in the lowered position - sufficiently large for a
person to fall through.
This would appear to mean that when the LRV is operating in the street, the platform
steps are lowered at each stop. If so, it might cause some problems if someone is standing on
the platform when the stop is reached. Just how it is to work is unclear. If the steps are
lowered for each stop, what happens if they are raised as someone is alighting or boarding?
Will the door close first before the steps are raised? Can limbs be pinned under the door?
In my opinion, it would be unsafe to operate from the street with the steps permanently
lowered, and yet raising and lowering them at each stop would add to the time that it takes
to pick up and to set down passengers. These difficulties would not have arisen had the door
been full-length!
In many respects, the LRV is like the A<lass tram which in turn is based on the existing
Z-class trams. However, the drivers' cabins (one at each end) are completely partitioned off
The partition extenCs the width of the vehicle, and on the near-side is in perspex or similar
material. The driver can open a small window in the entrance door in the partition, but
otherwise is excommunicado from the conductors and passengers. Partitioning would

Top: Afrontviewof thefirstof

wvo articulated trams being fitted out at MTA workshops at Preston. Like
the A-class tram below, its square lines make it appear wider and taller than green trams (note the green
tram in the backgrornd). This tram is to be fitted with poles and pantograph.
lRobin Vowelsl

appear to be unnecessary.

Like the A-class tram, there is no route number pod. It is thought that the vehicles
would be heated, but how this is to be achieved with a large gap under the doors remains to
be seen.
Inside, the tram has an attractive patterned ventilated white metal ceiling.
Seating capacity is 76, and crush capacity is some 182. Top speed is to be the same as
the A+lass tram, namely 72kmlh.
The first LRV is expected to be fitted with both poles and pantograph. The Ministry's
reason for changing to pantographs is given that poles could not carry the current (Age
219 182 and MOT Newsletter No. ), but this is demonstrably false. (see below) The real
reason is that the MTA's pole equipment is unreliable at intersections, either being of poor
design or being inadequately maintained. Whatever the reason, poles on Melbourne trams are
easily de-wired. Pantographs and bow collectors do not suffer from this problem IThis is

A-class tram f lanked by a green tram (Wclass) and orange tram (Z-class), being completed at
Preston workshops. Though the same height, the square lines of the A-class tram make it seem much
wider and taller.
IRobin Vowels]

Below: An

u

10
a::,..

An orange and green articulated Electroliner near Kelly's Junction, about 5lkm from Chicago.

IClourtesy Trains, Oct. 1982 ]

An Electroliner putting in some street running in Milwaukee.
ICourtesy Trains, Nov. 1 982

Left:

]

- well, not literally. This
of the new articulated tram was taken at
workshops along with the dining tables when it

Take a tram to lunch

photograph
Comeng

was handed over to the MIA last December. However,
it did not arrive at MTA Preston workshops until a few
months later.
IPhoto courtesy MTA]
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close-up

of the articulated tram's unusual moving steps, shown in the lowered position.

The "short" double doors clearly show the gap that exists beneath them when the steps are
lowered. In the raised position, the steps become a platform that is level with the floor and
with the bottom of the door- (One of the doors has been placed in the closed position, the
other open, for the purpose of taking the photograph. They do not normally operate like
that.)
IPhotographs on this and facing page courtesy R. Vowels]
another example of that old chestnut that characterizes Melbourne's transport scene, namely
that "it can't be done".l
Something Old
The Electroliner was the name given to a class of articulated vehicle capable of far superior performance to the MTA's light rail vehicle. They were built for service between Chicago
and Milwaukee, on the shores of Lake Michigan. (Centre page, top)

speed was an impressive 168 km/h (105 mph), was tested at 177 kmlh
it operated in regular service at a maximum speed of 136 km/h (85 mph).
It seated 133 in relative luxury (two abreast each side of a spacious aisle; 2.7 metres
wide (9 foot);air conditioned), and appointments included a lounge, bar, and toilets.
In spite of the high speed, it used contact polest (one per pair of cars), and the overhead
was 600 volts. In Chicago itself, a third contact rail was used, and the vehicle was changed
from contact pole operation to third rail operation and vice versa without stopping.
Within three years of commencing operations, the electroliners put in "500,000 miles
without a single delay attributable to equipment failure". In 1941 , one electroliner complet-

Its top

(111 mph), though

ed 166,250 miles without missing a single trip
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1982, the Ministry was adamant that poles couldn't carry the current, even with one
pole per car, and discussions brought out that it was impossible, they said, to have two poles
in an articulated vehicle- Yet here it was done in 1939!
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THE TROUBLE WITH TRUCKS

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW (Cont.)
of Chicago and Milwaukee, the termini of this high
vehicle. Route distance was l4l km (88 miles), covered in
I hour 43 minutes running express, and I hour 58 minutes with 21 intermediate stops.
Start to stop average speeds were 82kmltr (express) and72 km/h (2 I stops).
The lower average speeds (compared to high top speed) were the result of sedate suburban and street running (15 minutes in Milwaukee, and 30 rninutes in Chicago), sincepartof
the route was operated like a tramway and part like a railway. In Chicago, the Electroliner
interworked with "all stops" locals. Between the two cities, cruising speeds of 160 km/h
These vehicles roamed the streets

speed inter-urban articulated

were realized routinely.

While this kind of vehicle might be in a different class compared to Victoria's LRV, it
could well do the Geelong - Melbourne (if electrified) and the Traralgon - Melbourne runs*,
and the proposed Doncaster route along the Eastern Freeway.
[Source: Trains, Oct. & Nov. 1982]

- Robin Vowels

* The Electroliners' average speeds compare with the Geelong train of 63 km/h (7 stops)
and 65 km/h (4 stops) over a distance of 73 km. Suburban running accounts for l5 minutes
of this 70 minute trip. Corresponding speeds forthe Traralgon train are 59 km/h (14 stops)
and 68 km/h (7 stops).

THE ROAD ACCIDENT PROBLEM
Road accldents tn 19E2 reeulted ln 7O9 fatalatles, over 8,000 persons admitted to
hospltal, over 20,000 reported Inlurles and over 100,000 property damage accidents.
This represents an estimated cost of at least $500 million to the Victorian Community (RoSTA
1983).

A brief resume of the basic facts related to road accidents in Victoria illustrates the major
problem areas, and those to which the implemented countermeasures have been mainly
addressed:

a
a

7O% ol all reported casualty accidents occurred in the Melbourne Statistical Division (MSD)

.

a
64% of all reported casualty accidents in the MSD were vehicle to vehicle collisions, 15%
involved pedestrians and 15% involved shiking a fixed object or parked car.
a
47% of all reported casualty accidents in the rest of the State, excluding the MSD, were
vehicle to vehicle collisions, 7% involved pedestrians and 15% involved striking a fixed object or
parked car, whilst t2% ran off the road without shiking an object.
51% of fatalities occurred in the MSD and 49% in the rest of the State.

51% of fatalities in the MSD were vehicle occupants, 32% were pedestrians, 13% were
motorcyclists and 4% were bicyclists.

a

77% ol fatalities in the rest of the State, excluding the MSD, were vehicle occupants, 9%
were pedestrians, 10% were motorcyclists and 4% were bicyclists.
Although not specifically related to the 1982 data, studies have shown that:

a

Probationary licenced drivers have a significantly higher casualty accident rate per licensed

University.
The survey indicates that concern among West Aushalians about public transport, freeways and,
we assume, truck damage, is low on their list of priorities. It seems, however, that nuclear issues
and the slaughter of whales and kangaroos were to be found near the top of the list.
Nobody would try to argue that these should not be issues of importance and a high priority for
every thinking person.
But what would be the result of a similar survey in Melbourne?
Would we also show a similar lack of concern for what is happening to our built environment and
the people who use it?
Is it because one can practise a certain detachment about straight conservation issues without
seriously confronting one's own values?
Moving heavy and often dangerous loads along suburban streets with such an unfriendly device
as a truck makes no sense at all except for the big operator or the client who tells the truckie where
the cargo is to go.
Consuming enormous quantities of fuel, energy and resources to shift one and a half persons per
car is evetr more irrational.

For some people, a rapidly approaching future of frantic efforts by the fix-it-up chappies to

60% ol all reported casualty accidents in the MSD occurred at intersections compared with
37% of such accidents in the rest of the State.

a
o

Apart from a mild expose in the National Times a few years ago, little else has been said in the
Australian media about the state of the trucking industry.
If the same yardstick were applied to many of the individuals and operators of road transporters
as Mr Crabb's rationale for closing down the railway freight centres, a large proportion of trucks
would simply disappear from the roads.
The industry is rife with bankruptcies, mental and physical breakdowns, drug abuse and horrifying accidents.
The damage to property, the health and well-being of residents, and the enormous expenditure
on roads to cater fo these rubber-tyred monsters is incalculable.
Ray Walford of Traffic Action has dug up the results of a survey conducted by a West Australian

replace oil with coal-to-oil or fuel from crops is about as cheerful a prospect as an afternoon tea with
an undertaker.
Perhaps as we take the last seat on the last steam train to the city we will have time to reflect on
how we came to so rapidly dissipate this gift from the ground, and begin to assess the cumulative
violence that man has done to himself and his environment in the name of progress.

-

THE ROAD ACCIDENT PROBLEM (Cont.)

Rod Bryont

driver than full licence holders, with the rate of first year drivers being four times higher (Deutsch et
al 1981). Probationary drivers are involved in 25% of casualty accidents, yet hold only 11% of
licences issued (Healy 1982)

a

Motorcycle learner permit holders are over-involved in casualty accidents, their rate being
twice that for probationary drivers of both cars and motorcycles, three times that for motorcycle
license holders and 22 times that of car learner permit holders (Swann 1982)
.

a
Drink drivers have twice the risk of accident involvement at a blood alcohol level of 0.05%
compared with sober drivers, the risk rising to at least ten times at 0.15% (Borkenstein et al 1964,
Mclean et al 1980) . Forty per cent of drivers killed and 18% of drivers attending hospitals during
1982 had illegal blood alcohol levels (RoSTA undated).
Extracted from the lnterim Report on Road Sot'etg ln Victoria, Social Development Committee,
-

Parliament of Victoria, Melbourne, 1982-83.
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TRAIN SAFETY _ PARJS STYLE
In the November 1983 iswe of our Newsletter, we covered the issue of safety on trains
and called on the rail management to introduce locking systems on trains to prevent trains
from starting from stations while the doors are open. It may be recalled that there have
been some fatal and near-fatal accidents in Melbourne because of this shortcoming in the
door locking system.
At a meeting with the then VicRail matugers, we called upon them to study and
implement rail systems oyerseos.
We have written to oveiseas railways for information. Reproduced below is France's
response. The reply is from Mr G. Coget, Head of the Divtsion of Construction, Societe
Nationale Des Chemins De Fer Francais (SCNF) Paris.
lUe thank Mr Coget and the SCNF Paris for their courtesy in furnishing the information.
(KPM)

Train Travellers' Association

By letter dated May 17,1983, you requested of 'Transport 2000 France'information
concerning the doors of suburban SCNF trains. This letter was transmitted to us on August
10, 1983, and we submit herewith a description of the main characteristics of the doors of
recent vehicles.
All the doors, of two panels with linked movements, run by pneumatic motors. They
are usually sliding, either internal or external, and sometimes foldingt, when the needs of
maximum vehicle dimensions require it. We also have some vehicles in service equipped with
doors with electric motors of a French design which work to our complete satisfaction.
In all these cases, the designer has sought above all that travellers cannot hold on to the
outside of the train by the exterior handles and controls when the train leaves and the doors
have been closed. To achieve this, the control from the outside is push-button, or by small
latches, and the handles are designed so as to render grasp difficult, indeed impossible.
Exterior sliding doors possess a covering over the bottom slide which renders impossible any
traveller standing upon it once the door is closed.
Door closing is automatic and is commanded by the driver or by a second agent when
there is one on tire train The doors are locked and blocked from opening beyond a threshold
of speed which is set at around 5 km/h.
The side serving a given station is selected by triggers on the track at the entry of the
station which then authorises the possibility of opening the doors on the side of the platform.
The possibilty of traction is subject to closure of alt the doors and, furthermore, of light
signals: one in the driver's cabin and others on the exterior of each vehicle indicating if
the doors are open and permitting identification of any one which may not have closed.
Note moreover that a system of platform surveillance and consequently of surveillance
of the movement of travellers by television is in place on most of our suburban lines. The
cameras and screens were until recently placed on the platform, but we are now putting into
service vehicles which include the television screens in the driver's cabin, which improves
noticeably the driver's working comfort.
we hope to have answered all your questions and to have given you satisfaction.

yours fetcJ,

[sisned:] G. Coget,
Head of Ditision of Construction

t

or reciprocating [Translator's note].
Kindly translated from the French by Dr C. Sowerwine.

I

PROGRESS

IN HIGH-SPEED TRAINS

The development of high-speed rail travel has, in recent years, been marked by the
inauguration of the French high-speed line between Paris and Lyon (TGV), but other rail
lines are working toward significant increases in average speeds for commercial service.
For the moment and for the foreseeable future, France holds and will continue to hold
the prize by any standard. Some 300kms of the new line between Paris and Lyon see sorvice
at a 270 km/h maximum. In regard to the average speed from point to point, which is the
best single measure of the train's service, the TGV is also far and away the champion. At
present, 4l trains a day make the Paris to Lyon run at an avetage speed well over 200 km/h,

twelve trains making an overall average of 213 km/h. Such an average speed over the existing rail line hetween Sydney and Melbourne would mean an elapsed time of 23/q hours for
non-stop trains between the two cities!
Other countries are, however, working on getting the best out of their existing systems.
Japan is at the head of these, where new lines are being put into service with bullet trains
squeezing the best results out of the system. The bullet train tracks have a speed limit of
2l0km/h (as against 27O for the TGV), but by intensive effort, Lverage speeds are raised
quite high. The trains from Nagoya to Yokohama make the trip at an average overall speed

of 178 km/h; Tokyo to Osaka 162.8 km/h.
Third place in this competitiorr goes to the UK where despite the failure of the Advanced
Passenger Train, British Rail has managed to obtain some very good performances out of the
High-Speed Train. At least one line has some sections of 200 km/h speed limit (Peterborough
-Stevenage) on which two trains a day manage an overall average of 162.6 km/h and another
48 trains manage 159 km/h. (Similar averages are also achieved by several French lines,
particularly Paris-Bordeaux, a large section of which is also authorised for a speed limit of

200 km/h, but we'll leave the French out since they've already won with the TGV.)
Fourth place is, I think, tied between West Germany and the USA: it depends on how
you judge. The 38 best metroliners (high-speed trains between New York and Washington)
manage an overall average of 143 km/h on the llOkm of track between Wilmington and
Baltimore (the speed limit here is 193 km/h). This is ahead of the German DB HanoverDortmund Service, where despite a higher speed limit (208 km/h), 40 trains manage an
average speed of l34km/h. If, however, we discount the Metroliners'performances by
including the whole of the service which counts for most users of the train, that is, New
York to Washington, the US falls behind Germany. The overall average of the same 38 best
trains taking the whole trip from New York to Washington is 127 km/h (the trains make the
362km trip in 2hrs49 minutes.)
It might even be fair to include Canada here, since ten trains a day manage an average of
127 kml}r on the 8lkm between Ottawa-Toronto and Brokville-Kingston, with a speed of
153 km/h. But from here on, we begin to touch a number of rail systems, including Italy
(l22kmlh for trains on the Diretissima to Rome line), Sweden (l22kmlh for trains on the
ll4km line between Skvode and Alongsas), Holland (l2l km/h for trains between Amersfort and Zwolle,66km), and Austria (l2O km/h for trains between Saint-Polten and Amstee-

ten,64km).
as

These sorts of averages have been technically possible on straight lines in Victoria, such
Melbourne4eelong, for twenty years. What next V/Line? Or should we ask the Minister?
- C. Sowerwine
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THE XPT CONNECTION (Cont.)

THE XPT CONNECTION, or
What a Way to Run a Railway
circumstances enabled me to undertake a trip that had been my
desire for some ten years, but I had been thwarted because of lack of connecting trains.
A trip from Moss Vale to Sydney via Wollongong and the coast had been in my mind's

A fortuitous set of

eye ever since taking a car trip down the coast and inland from Wollongong -' affording
magnificent views.
A railmotor each day plies this stretch of track, but at departure times necessitating a
long wait at Moss Vale - it never connected with either the Aurora or Daylight. (It does
connect with the Spirit.) However, on Saturdays only, it connects with the XPT to Sydney,
and as I had to do a pickup at Yass in daylight hours on Christmas eve - a Saturday - it was
opportune to take in both the Wollongong trip and the XPT.
I booked on the 6.45pm to Albury, for the 23rd December, arranged an overnight stay
at Brady's Railway Hotel there, and a seat on the 8.00am XPT to Moss Vale . . . . . or so I
thought.
The ex Melbourne train was about 15 minutes late into Albury. Asthehotelnormally
closes at ll.00pm, and the train was scheduled to arrive at 10.45pm, there was no margin
for late running. Fortunately, the hotel was late in closing up, and in any case I had taken
the precaution of advising the hotel manager prior to leaving Melbourne.
The hotel provided a special breakfast for the early departure - only $3, excellent value.
Plans Undone

Well-made plans started to fall apart, however, when I arrived at Albury station for the
8.00am start. No train was in sight. An enquiry at the ticket office eLicited the fact that
the XPT was timetabled to depart at 8.40am, and had done so since November. (The NSW
Government Travel Bureau had, just three days prior to the trip, assured me that the 1982
timetable was still current.)
The Moss Vale connection - formerly a generous 36 minutes - was down to a critical

4 minutes.
Expressing concern, I informed the ticket seller that I was booked right through on the
connecting train at Moss Vale, and requested that it be held. The ticket officer claimed that
not only was it not a connecting train, but also that it was not running that day. She agreed
to check, nevertheless, with Moss Vale Station Master. She discovered that it did run, and
asked how long the Wollongong train would wait. (Note: she did not request it be held.)
The reply was that that they would hold it l0 minutes only.
I requested a current timetable. None was for sale.
At the ticket office window there was a pile of booklets entitled Christmas & New Year
Holidays - Southern Line. I picked one up. It clearly showed that the XPT did connect
with the Wollongong train. I pointed this out to the ticket officer who said that she had
already phoned the station master at Moss Vale. Moss Vale was in a different geographical
area, she said, and she couldn't have the train held. She added that I would have to see the

conductor on the XPT.
This I did, and requested that he contact the director of the Moss Vale area, as suggested

by the ticket seller, to inform him that we were booked on the connecting train, and to
request it be held if the XPT were late. The conductor replied that he couldn't guarantee
the connection, and that his job was to look after the comfort of passengers, and that if I
neededanything.....
He said I "should relax and enjoy the trip. The XPT had never been late, and the

connection had never been put to the test." (famous last words.)
(Subsequently I approached the conductor and again requested that the Station Master
at Moss Vale be requested to hold the train.)

The )(PT Impresses

Right from joining the XPT, one cannot help but be impressed with the luxury of the
appointments in the coaches - spacious and comfortable reclining seats, curtains, carpets
and air conditioning. From the moment of departure, the quietness and lack of perception
of movement impressed. The train just glided out. One moment we were moving at a usual
speed, keeping pace with cars on the main highway, and the next minute we were overtaking
them as if they were standing still. The Albury to Junee section is relatively straight and
flat, and this part of the trip is usually the fastest. (In its inaugural run, the XPT reached
183 km/h in this region - an Australian record - though it is presently restrained to a sedate
l6Okm/h.)

of the journey were covered quickly, but at times the XPT had to slow
usually
at
curves. The average for the Albury to Culcairn section was 117 km/h.
The sensation was like that of flying at very low altitude. If you have seen Superman I,
you'll know what I mean. After Culcairn, which was left on time at 9.05am,theXPTwas
timed at consistently covering each kilometrc in23 seconds (l56km/h), yet the average to
Wagga was only 106 km/h, owing to the need to take some sections at reduced speed.
We left Wagga at 9.48am, arriving at Junee at 10.14 (average speed 78 km/h)where
Father Christmas boarded the train and distributed presents to all the children on board.
(Courtesy Junee Lions.) We arrived at Cootamundra at 10.59, putting in an average speed of
86 km/h for the section. (These speeds compare with the Albury to Melbourne Daylight
of 90 kmih; the Daylight Albury to Sydney of 71 km/h, and the average forthe XPTitself
for the Albury to Sydney journey of 87km/h.)
Our arrival at Moss Vale at 2.3Opm was I I minutes late (speed 8l km/h).
A Comment On the XPT
The XPT was fast on level track, but as soon as we had to climb, it was quite apparent
that the train was underpowered - evidenced by the lowering of average speeds as the
journey progressed into the hillier regions. Only on a relatively short part of the Albury to
Sydney journey can it reach and maintain its cruising speed. One can quite easily match the
XPT by car.
It's a shame the catering wasn't up to the same standard as the speed. Only a choice of
two hot meals and a few sandwiches, and the roast beef I had was rather dry with congealed
Some sections

down

gravy on it.

Although the XPT was running late, our entreaties had not gone in vain, for shortly
before reaching Moss Vale, the conductor announced that the connecting train would be
made.

And So To Wollongong . . .
The Wollongong train - perhaps more appropriately called the anfety train - departed
at 2.47pm (16 miautes late), and about 10 passengers made the transfer.
The first stage of the trip is relatively flat and straight, and the fully-air-conditioned
(windows wide open) dual rail car moved on at quite a pace (80 km/h) - but nothing like
the XPT, of course. The area was lush farmland, but sparsely populated.
After Robertson, the line begins to descend slightly through substantial and lengthy
cuttings no doubt laboriously hewn fiom stone. After summit, the line begins a much steeper
descent of the escarpment. The coastal region on which Wollongong is situated is approached
from inland along a plateau some 740m above sea level. A sheer cliff drops about 640km,
and the ruil car negotiates its way to the bottom on a single track cut out along the face of
the cliff. In this part the descent is slow, not because of poor track, but for - I presume safety reasons. The descent from Mt Murray is covered in 50 minutes -' an average of
31 knlh. The low speed gives plenty of time to enjoy the scenery long views up and
down the coast.
The coastal plain is heavily industrialised and covered at good speed. Moving north,
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THE XPT CONNECTION (Cont.)

.; E*eE

again along the coast, the train enters dense virgin bushland and with extensive views, for
much of the distance to Waterfall, the outskirts of suburbia. The rail car ran semi+xpress,
stopping at l2 intermediate stations.
Curiously, this untapped tourist service increases the distance to Sydney from Moss
Vale by a mere 8km.
It is a trip well worth taking, and arrives at a respectable time in Sydney (5,43pm).
If you want an uneventful trip, don't travel by rail - it's anything but ordinary.

- Robin

LETTERS LETTERS LETTERS

Vowels

LETTERS LETTERS LETTERS

Sir.

My son travels daily to Haileybury College in Keysborough, by train from Drouin to

Dandenong, and then by bus for the remainder of thejourney.

Although he has a student's Neighbourhood Pass ($39 per term) which allows him to
travel within the metropolitan area, he is not allowed by V/Line to purchase his rail ticket
from Drouin to Packenham, which is his nearest metropolitan station. In order to comply
with the terms of a concession ticket, we are compelled to purchase his rail ticket from
Drouin to Dandenong which is the station nearest the school.
This means that he is paying twice for the privilege of travelling between Packenham
and Dandenong each day, a privilege that is costing us almost $27 per term, or $77 per year.
To add insult to injury, the price of the term concession ticket between Drouin and
Dandenong has risen from $60 per term last year, to $97.50 per term this year, a ise of 55%.
We have tried to reduce the cost of travel by purchasing daily return tickets to Packenham and using the Neighbourhood Pass for the rest of the journey. However, as he has to
leave Drouin at 6-45 am to get to school on time, he does not qualify for off-peak rates
($l.tS per day) and this would, at $l .90 per day, work out at $123.50 per term.
As the conveyance allowance is no longer paid to these country students attending
metropolitan schools, we are now paying $439.50 per year for his travel, an increase of
almost 4OO% on the $90 we paid last year.
If you can assist in any way to rationalise the system, we would be most grateful.
Yours sincerely,

Gillian Mitra,
Drouin.

The TTA functions througir the efforts of willing members on the
If you feel you have something to contribute, please consider
nominating for one of tire office bearer or for one of tire Council Member
positions. (All these positions will be declared vacant.)

Council.

Your nomination in writing must reach the Secretary on or before
Wednesday 4th h;/,y 1984.
Please use the tearoff slip to nominate candidates for office in the
TTA for 1984185:

NOTICE OF MEETING

I,....

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Train Travellers' Association will
be held on Wednesday l8tir July at 5.30p.m. in tire BANQUET ROOM of
the VictoriaHotel, 215 Llttle Collins Street Melbourne (between Swanston
& Russell Streets).
A distinguished guest speaker has been invited to address the meeting.

.

ffr.f qgals .
Signed:

Date:

Ken Mclntyre,
Secretary

herebv nominate

for tire position of

After the Speaker's address, questions will be invited from the floor.
Subsequently, at about 6.30 p.m., the formal business of the Association will be conducted, which includes the election of Office Bearers and
presentation of Annual Reports. A motion to cirange the name of the
Association will also be put, and should ensure some animated discussion.

.of(address)

. . . at the election of office bearers for the TTA

How do you feel about the way public transport is going?

NOTICE OF MOTION

Tiris being an election year in that a state election must be held
within the next twelve months and probably will be held before next
April, come to the Annual General Meeting and make your opinions

CHANGE OF CONSTITUTION AND NAME

known.

At the Annual General Meeting, the following motion will be moved by Dr Douglas
Sherman and will be seconded by Mr Ken Mclntyre:
"That Section I of the Constitution of the Train Travellers' Assocjation be replaced
by the words given below under the heading "Proposed New Section 1", and further that
wherever the the iaitials .'TTA" appear in the Constitution they be replaced by the word
"Association"."
Existing Section

This meeting could also be a milestone in the TTA's history. The
very important question of a new nulme for the Association is to be
discussed and voted upon. As tire recent survey showed, the vote was
very close between the front runners of the contenders for this.
Motions to adopt a new name have been framed in such
you. Be there and seal it.

a

way as to

leave the final choice to

l.

1. Name
The name of the Association shall be the Train Travellers' Association of Victoria.

hereinafter referred to

as

the TTA.

Proposed New Section I

L

Name
The name of the Association shall be the Public Transport Association, herein-

after referred to

At the
will

as

the Association.

same meeting, the following Amendment

to the abovementioned motion

be moved by Mr Patrick O'Connor, and will be seconded by Mr Robin Vowels:

"That the name of the Association referred to in the Proposed New Section
"Public Transport Users' Association"."

I

be

Ken Mclntyre,
Secretary

Dear Member,

The year t98415 will be important for public transport and the TTA
all will be facing a State election in 1985. With thebetrayalof its
major transport policies on which it was elected, the State Government
has betrayed the trust and support that public transport users placed in it.
More damage is in the pipeline, and it is imperative that your Association
is rnade stronger with a gteater number of members, and more funds to
persuade the Government to protect and advance the interests of public
transport users.
We call upon your continued support and request that you attend
the Annual General Meeting.
Ken Mclntyre,
Secretary
as we

